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Disclaimer. The main purpose of this troubleshooting section is to help you maintain your
mower in proper condition for years and repairing smaller issues that can be done in house
without service station. Remember that it is always recommended to repair or troubleshoot your
mower at a service station. Every Dixon mower has a plate with a serial number, this serial
number will be needed for purchasing replacement parts, additional accessories as well as
finding online users manual. Mowers are highly dangerous life and health danger appliances
when not used properly. Pay special attention when reversing. Mow grass only when it is dry
and pay special attention to bumpy areas, any kind of obstacles. If unsure if your mower may tip
over the slop, test mower with blades off and never reverse on a slop. Whenever maintaining
mower hardware pay special attention to safety rules not to case fire. Mower engine should be
cold before re-filling the the gasoline. When operating Dixon mower wear all safe clothing
available shoes, gloves, glasses, trousers. Switch off the engine wherever mower is not in use,
never leave your mower unattended. Dixon mowers should be cleaned by hand and with the use
of the mild household soaps and low water pressure. You can also use a stiff brush to loosen
excess grass and dirt build up. We recommend to to engage the mower deck for a short time to
disperse all water from pulleys and belts, alternatively you can blow water extension off with
compressed air. Starting procedure of your Dixon mower may vary depending on a model.
Different operating instructions are accessible for walk after-mowers, zero turn mowers and
tractors. Below procedure is a good example for zero turn mower. Important notice! When you
are in move and blades are engaged, throttle control should always be set to max to make sure
that there is enough engine cooling. Although safety switches are designed to stop the engine
once operators leaves the seat, but you should always turn the engine off when leaving the
mower and not relay on the safety equipment. A bypass keeper is provided to allow the mower
to be rolled around without complete servicing of the unit. The bypass keeper springs should be
positioned to depress the bypass relief pins. After this you will need to rotate the pulley until
these rivet joints are located midway along the edge of the triangular field adapter. Insert a. The
gap should not be so tight that the feeler gauge cannot be reinserted after removal. Do the same
for all remaining windows. Perform minor adjustments if necessary. Re-install the clutch to the
engine. Then connect brake link into hole on lift lever. Move lift lever toward lowest cut position
and remove belt from the top of center deck hub assembly. Now you can remove the hair pin
cotters from the ends of the deck support rods. Slide deck support rods from deck while
supporting deck assembly with a suitable brace. Reverse logic should be followed in order to
re-install the deck. Hold blade from turning while bolt is removed from the center of each hub
assembly. When putting back the blades remember to fully tighten blade bolts min. Serpentine
deck belt tension is maintained by a manual adjustment rod which is located on the top of the
mower deck assembly. Proper belt tension is critical to insure cut quality. Dixon Mowers Guide
All Dixon Mowers, zero turn lawn mowers, cutters and accessories for your home and
commercial site including parts, troubleshooting and user manuals! Troubleshooting Manual

The main purpose of this troubleshooting section is to help you maintain your mower in proper
condition for years and repairing smaller issues that can be done in house without service
station. Safety first! Release the parking brake Move throttle control to choke position once
engine is cold or full throttle if warm Check the fuel and oil levels, if all right then Insert the
ignition key and turn it. Once engine start release the key, as it will stay in run position Move
throttle from choke to the proper position- depending on your speed Important notice! Old seat
replacement procedure Unscrew all the screws and remove the old Bring the new seat and
place it next to the mower. First place armrest bracket against seat back, match mounting holes
in bracket and seat back. Insert necessary screws and screw tight, repeat for all the armrests.
Secure with proper screws and washers where needed Fix screws to the mounting brackets,
repeat for all armrest Center utility box on seat back cover and fasten with drill, tap screws and
washers where needed Install all-thread hex head bolts into seat straps. Each bolt needs to be
secured by think washer and a strap. Do the same for all the bolts Attach seat straps to seat
bottom as shown on the picture below Place seat assembly on body, and connect safety switch
Firmly hold seat assembly against body with one hand while body is raised to fully open
position. OHMS test procedure Disconnect clutch from mower wiring harness. It can be found
the right side of the mower frame Set the multi-meter on RX1 and attach the two leads to the two
wires coming from the electric clutch The reading you receive should be between 2. Possible
cause. Cut of poor quality. Ground speed. Reduce mowing speed. Loose belts. Adjust per
operators manual. Engine RPM too little. Set RPM megine to max value. Bent or dull blades.
Replace or sharpen as required. Mower deck unleveled. Grass accumulated at the mower deck.
Clean theunderside of your appliance. Improper blades. Replace with original equipment blades
which are designed for the Model. Uneven tire pressures. Check and adjust as required per
operators manual. Mower pulls to one side or the other. Drive adjustment. Adjust per operators
manual Consult your dealer for repair. Loss of drive power on one side or the other. T-Box belts
slipping. Loss of power on both wheels after being operated for a length of time. Belt from
engine to T-Box is slipping. Poor driving performance. Operation of mower. Review operators
section of owners manual. Oil leaks. Loose or missing hose clamps. Tighten or replace as
required. I ssue. Starter will not turn engine over. Circuit breaker engaged. Push button to reset
Consult your dealer for repair. Dead battery. Charge battery. Battery discharge. Poor
connections on battery Battery water low Wrong battery installed in mower. Engine electrical
system not functioning correctly. Have electrical system checked by your dealer. Engine being
operated at too low an RPM. Increase engine RPM Contact your dealer for information. Electric
clutch will not engage mower deck blades. Low battery condition Poor connections on clutch
switch Broken wiring. Repair or replace as required Consult your dealer for repair. Quick Links
Download this manual. Operator Manual. Please read the operator's manual carefully and make
sure you. Page 2 In order to implement improvements, specifications and designs can be
altered without prior notification. Note that no legal demands can be placed based on the
information contained in these instructions. Use only original parts for repairs. The use of other
parts voids the warranty. Do not modify or install non-standard equipment to the unit without
consent from the manufacturer. Failure to follow cautious operating practices can result in
serious injury to the operator or other persons. The owner must understand these instructions,
and must allow only trained persons who understand these instructions to operate the mower.
Each person operating the mower must be of sound mind and body and must not be under the
influence of any mind altering substance. This If machine is equipped with a tow hitch, use
extreme machine is built for superior efficiency to rapidly mow caution when towing. Never
allow children or others in primarily large areas. Page 6: Good. See the certificate in the Service
Journal in stores with complete service. Page 7: Symbols. Study them carefully so that you
know what they mean. Xxxx xxxxxx xxxxx xxxx xxxxxxxxx xxxxxx Xxxx xxxxxx xxxxx xxxx
xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx. Read them carefully. It concerns your safety. Page Personal. When using
the machine, approved personal protective equipment shown in illustrations shall be used.
Personal protective equipment cannot eliminate the risk of injury but it will reduce the degree of
injury if an accident does happen. Ask your retailer for help in choosing the right equipment.
Children are often attracted to the machine and the mowing activity. Never assume that children
will remain out of the path of danger. Page Safe. Safe Handling of Gasoline To avoid personal
injury or property damage, use extreme care in handling gasoline. Gasoline is extremely
flammable and the vapors are explosive. Page General. Check their proper operation regularly.
This can cause battery explosion, fire or eye injury. Sparking in this circuit can not occur after
the chassis cable normally negative, black is removed from the battery. Be extra cautious when
it is Escaping hydraulic oil under loaded on or unloaded from a vehicle or trailer. Using the left
and right steering Rider. Page Steering. The steering controls can be moved forward or
backward about a neutral position. Furthermore, there is a neutral position, which is locked if

the steering controls are moved outward. Page Ignition. In order to increase or decrease the
engine speed, the control is moved forward or back respectively. Page Hour. The flash duration
is one hour before and one hour after the interval. Page Tracking. Tracking must be checked on
a flat and level concrete or blacktop surface. Page Fuel. The machine has one fuel tank, just
behind the seat. The tank volume is 4 gallons Make sure the fuel cap is properly tightened and
the cap gasket is not damaged. The engine will run on a minimum of octane unleaded gasoline
no oil mix. The valve is off when the handle tab is turned perpendicular to the fuel line. Page
Before. When the engine starts, immediately release the ignition key back to the run position. If
the engine does not start, wait approximately 10 seconds before retrying. Page Weak. Lead-acid
batteries generate explosive gases. Keep sparks, flame and smoking materials away from
batteries. Always wear eye protection when around batteries. The other vehicle must also be a
volt negative grounded system. NOTE: The mower is equipped with an operator presence
system. When the engine is running, any attempt by the operator to leave the seat without first
setting the parking brake will shut off the engine. Page Operating. Engage the mower deck by
pulling up the blade switch. When both controls are in the neutral position, the machine stands
still. By moving both controls an equal amount forward or backward, the machine moves in a
straight line forward or backward respectively. Page Mowing. Page Stopping. Avoid idling the
engine for longer periods, as there is a risk of the spark plugs fouling. Page Moving. The ZT
bypass linkages are located on the rear of the frame, below the rear engine guard. Raise the
deck into the highest cutting position. Pull the ZT bypass linkages up and out of the keyhole
slots. For those points maintain your machine in the best possible condition not described in
this manual, visit an authorized and to ensure safe operation. Daily in. However, handling the
battery. Page Safety. Perform a standstill test and check that there is sufficient braking action.
To adjust the parking brake, contact the Dixon service workshop. Faulty adjustment can result
in reduced braking ability and can cause an accident. Check for severe cracking and large
nicks. NOTE: The belt will show some small cracks in normal operation. The belts are not
adjustable. Replace belts if they begin to slip from wear. Page Pump. Engage the parking brake.
Belt removal Remove the deck belt see Deck Belt Removal in this section of the manual. Create
slack in the belt by removing the spring on the pump idler arm. Page Cutting. Blade bolt special
carried out by an authorized service Blade attachment workshop. Replace with a Dixon bolt if
required. Do not use lower grade hardware than specified. Page Adjusting. Make sure the tires
are inflated to the correct pressure. See Technical Data under Transmission. If tires are under or
over inflated, the deck cannot be properly adjusted. Page Caster. Check that wheels rotate
freely. If wheels do not rotate freely take the unit to your dealer for service. Foam filled tires or
solid tires will void the warranty. Removal and installation of caster wheel Remove nut 1 and
caster bolt 2. It is important to avoid getting lubricant on the belts When lubricating with an oil
can, it must be filled with or the drive surfaces on the belt pulleys. Page Front. Use only good
quality bearing grease. Grease from well-known brand names petrochemical companies, etc.
Front Wheel Bearings Lubricate with a grease gun, one zerk for each set of wheel bearings.
Page Transaxle. To ensure constant fluid quality levels and longer life, an oil filter change
interval of every hours is recommended. The following procedure is performed with the
transaxles installed in the mower and the mower on level ground. Page Winter. Never use An
annual checkup at an authorized service workshop gasoline for cleaning. Use a degreaser is a
good way to ensure that the machine performs its and warm water instead. Page Technical.
Page Conformity. This is also applicable to special requirements for any of the states, California
emission rules etc. Do not remove any of these labels. Certificates can also be supplied with the
machine at delivery or written in the Engine manual. Page Service. This manual is also suitable
for: Ram 48zt bf. Print page 1 Print document 60 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have
an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Dixon lawn
mower manuals. After youve removed the belt from your dixon ztr mower you can be left
scratching your head if you didnt snap a picture of the routing pattern of the old one. Dixon ztr
mower belt diagram. Application parts number and belt sizes available. It is easy and free. If you
do not see the dixon parts need please complete the lawn mower parts request form and we will
be happy to assist you. Starter solenoid wiring diagram for lawn mower your lawn mower was
built to be. How to replace the mule belt on a dixon ram 50 zero turn mower other models
similar. We use cookies to give you the best possible experience on our website. Complete
exploded views of all the major manufacturers. Browse our dixon parts diagrams and order.
Dixon speedztr 44 exploded view parts lookup by model. How to replace the mule belt on a
dixon ztr mower. Dixon ztr b exploded view parts lookup by model. Dixon illustrated parts
diagrams. Dixon illustrated parts diagrams available at lawnmowerpros. Whether you need a
replacement dixo
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n original belt want to tune up your dixon mowers engine or are totally rebuilding your
mechanical dixon friction drive transaxle we have the genuine dixon parts to complete the job.
Lawn mowers riding lawn mower reviews. We stock oem dixon parts. We are an authorized
dixon ztr mower dealer carrying a large selection of dixon ztr parts. Dixon lawn mower parts are
available for quick shipment. Its either a 06 or I need the diagram for the belt that makes the
mower wheels move for a ztr b dixon riding mower answered by a verified technician. I need the
belt diagram for a dixon speed ztr The ztr was. Ram 50 Belt Diagram Wiring Diagram. Dixon
Wiring Diagram Wiring Diagrams. Dixon Ztr Mower Starlingstn Info. Dixon Ztr Mower Satbro Co.
Dixon Ztr Running Adjustments. Dixon Ztr Mowers Dflaw Co. Posting Komentar. Bagikan Artikel
ini. Langganan: Posting Komentar Atom. Iklan Atas Artikel. Iklan Tengah Artikel 1. Iklan Tengah
Artikel 2. Iklan Bawah Artikel. About Contact Privacy Policy Disclaimer.

